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GALS TREAT GUYS FRIDAY NIGHT
Annual Retreat Commences Wednesday
Gifts brjghten Seattle University Chape

"Everyone should make a good Retreat to arouse himself
by spiritual exercises to undertake a complete reformation
of his life, and to make a strong and earnest resolution to
live entirely for God." St. Frances de Sales.

—

Students and faculty of SU will
again have the opportunity to participate in the annual three-day
retreat, beginning November 14.

Sadie Hawkins
Tolo At Olympic
Tomorrow Night

The Catholic men students will

Initiation of fall Silver Scroll
pledges will be completed tomorrow night, Nov. 9, when the four
will be introduced during the intermission of the honorary's Sadie
Hawkins Tolo.
Setting for the dance will be the
Spanish Ballroom of the Olympic
Hotel from 9 p.m. to midnight, with
music furnished by Jackie Souders
and his orchestra. According to
Joan Berry, chairman, tickets are
$2.00 per couple. The non-cabaret
dance is open to the entire school.
Mortar boards and sandwich
signs advertising the Tolo will be
worn by the four pledges during
their informal initiation today and
tomorrow. Mary Ellen Bergmann,
Joan Berry, Helen Ford, and Eileen
Wagner received their pins at the
formal initiation luncheon at the
Sorrento Hotel last Tuesday noon.
SEATTLE

Families Donate

Chapel Furnishings

the church.
The talks for all groups will be
held at 9, 10 and 11 o'clock daily
and Benediction for both Catholic
men and women will be at 11:40 in
their respective churches.
Non-Catholics may attend the
retreat in the SU Library where
Rev. J. E. Grady, of Spokane, will

speak on character formation, the
dignity of man, and the meaning of

life.
All Catholic students are urged
to begin each day of the retreat
with Mass and Holy Communion.
Mass may be offered by the students in their own parish churches,
at St. Joseph's at 8:10, at the Cathedral at 6, 7 or 8:15, or in the
school chapel at 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30,
and 8 o'clock.

Announcement from
The President's Office
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1951 ijg) ®

No. 4

Classes are not pHicially over
for the week until the afternoon
of November 16, for bothCatholic and non-Catholic students.
Hence, no one is excused from
the Retreat. Attendance at the
lectures is required of all students.
REV. A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.

Gamma Sig Award NFCCS and APO's
Financial Reports Open to Members of ReviveBloodBank
Staffs In 'Bloody Brawl' Student Assembly
Passed by Board Aegis, SpecAlpha,
stipulations as
The

Procedure for

The stained glass windows of
Our Lady of Fatima, Sacred Heart,
and St. Ignatius of Loyola are of
traditionalstyle, while the Stations
of the Cross are designed of contrasting suede and tooled bronze
mounted against a background of

Transportation to St. Joseph's is

available by taking a 19th Aye.bus
(No.13) which stops at the door of

UNIVERSITY

Stuntz, Brindle
Through the generosity of George
Stuntz- «nd 4he- A, Winn Bfindie
family, the chapel has been com- Vol. XIX
pletely redecorated. The stained
glass windows,stations of the Cross
and the entire interior decoration
were the gifts of Mr. Stuntz in
memory of his mother, Isabella
Stuntz.For the newly painted chapel, the A. Winn Brindle family
donated a gold tabernacle with
matching candlesticks.

hold their retreat at St. James Cathedral, 804 Ninth Aye., where the
Rev. John Brolan, of San Francisco, will address them.
Catholic women students will go
to St. Joseph's Church, a change
from past years when their meetings were held at the Immaculate
Conception Church, to hear Rev.
C. J. O'Mara, also from San Fran-

Gamma Sigma
journalWANTED— IOOO RED-BLOODto
following
its third ED SU
signing of estimates, activity finan- ism honorary, announces given
men and women to deposit
for
journalism award,
cial reports, and quarterly financial annual
of their circulatory
outstanding writing. Any article one-twelfth
fluid at the local blood bank now!
reports for all organizations have
in
SPECTATOR
or
published
the
been laid down by the ASSU finan- AEGIS will
was the plea delivered by
be eligible for the Such
cial board to insure an efficient award.
Dave Edgerton, of Alpha Phi
in
consistent
past,
As
the
system of handling ASSU funds.
Omega, and Maurice Sheridan, of
lustcred myrtlewood.
As the result of recent election
superiority throughout the year, as
NFCCS, as they shifted their blood 15 students werenamed to the Stu
No
will
be
issued
requisitions
well
outstanding
as
individual
conafter
a
modified
RenPatterned
through the SU treasurer's office tributions, will be the basis for bank committee into high gear in dent Assembly Board for this year
aissance style, the gold tabernacle unless
preparation for the school-wide Seniors selected are Eileen Kelly
the following procedure is judging.
and matching candlesticks are
drive opening tomorrow.
followed:
Jim Farris, Joan Fitzpatrick, Mar
trimmed in gold lace, embossed fig"The purpose of this award,"
The SU account, established at M. Merriman and Dick Gardner
ures of silver, and inlays of silver, Estimates for activities of clubs said Eileen Kelly, president, "is to
and organizations having charter in stimulate interest in school publi- the bank last spring, is now de- Representatives from the junio
ebony and crimson.
pleted, and 25% of the blood do- class are Mary Ellen Bergmann
the ASSU will be signed by mem- cations, and provide recognition
bers of the financial board ONLY students' journalistic abilities." for nated will go towards replenishing Emmett Beaulaurier, Helen Ford
Attention, Faculty
the fund. Our armed forces will Dick Galbraith, and Bob Kelly
in the ASSU Student Body office
Last year's winner was John receive the remaining 75%.
Those chosen from the sophomor
in
Hall.
be
Dougherty
They
will
Faculty pictures for the
Morgan, co-author of "Chieftain
Any Seattle U man or woman in class include Rod Dennison, Ros
AEGIS will be taken on Mon- signed only between 12 noon and
12:15 p.m. daily, during which time Chatter," and frequent contributor good physical condition and over Armstrong, Pat Keeling, Bob Pos
day, Nov. 12, from 10 to 1:30
two members of the board will be to the feature page. Judges in- 18 years of age is eligible. Women pisil and Ann Sweeney. Chairma
in the Third Floor Lounge.
cluded Fr. Robert Carmody, S.J., under 21 may donate by special of the board is ASSU vice presi
in the office.
Sigma Alpha moderator; permission of the blood bank.Don- dent, John Kimlinger.
Gamma
Estimates are to be left at the
Harrison, S.J., moderator ors may stop in at the King County
Fr.
Fred
Functions of the board are to set
SB office and may be picked up the
following day. They are to be filled of the SPECTATOR, and Mr. Ed- Central Blood Bank any time be- tie disputes, propose constitutiona
tween 1and 8 p.m. onMondays and amendments,determine voting pro
out completely and must include ward Spiers, English instructor.
Thursday,
and from 9 to 4:30 on cedures, ratify all appointment
the names of committee heads, Other officers of the organization
Tuesday,
Wednesdays,
Fridays, and and take care of any other prob
moderator, business manager, and for the year are: Jaclyn Rendall,
lems that arise in the Studen
financial condition of organization vice president; Eileen Wagner, sec- Saturdays.
stated in dollars. BianK copies of retary, and Jody Melia, treasurer.
Students should make it clear Body.
The first meeting October 31
that their contributions are for the
the estimates may be picked up in
The Pinoy Club of Seattle Uni- the office which must be filled out
opened with a discussion on liquor
SU account.
Tomorrow at 12:10 in room
versity held its first meeting last in triplicate.
Highlight of the drive will be a at dances. Father Lemieux recom124 there will be a meeting of
month to electofficers for the comFREE
sox hop, the "Bloody Brawl," mended that the Assembly draw up
all those interested in working
ing year and to discuss plans for Procedure Eliminates Confusion
to be presented Friday evening, a resolution providing for the curbpublicity for the AWSSU
ing of drinking at school dances
a national organization of Filipino
As explained by Jody Melia, on
Nov. 16, in the gym.
Apple Sale.
The following motion was adopted
college students in America.
ASSU treasurer and chairman of
No liquor will be allowedin the
Incoming president, succeeding the financial board, it is not the
(except the Homecoming:
dances
purpose
of
to
stipulations
these
Consuelo Campos, is DorothyLaigo.
and
the
Junior Prom, and the
additional
burdifficulty
or
Other officers are Albert Acena cause
closed dances of individual clubs)
vice president, and Beverly Flem- den, but if properly enforced they
Confraternity of Christian DocThis will be enforced by the police
ing, secretary-treasurer. Rev.Hay- will mold a definitepattern for stu- trine will present a series of forums
men and the faculty who will check
dents
to
follow
in
the
future
and
den Vachon remains as moderator.
Seattle University chapter of the everyone at the door, and who wil
will
much confusion designed to keep Catholics and
Loretta Pimentel was named to whicheliminate
better
of
non-Catholics
informed
Institute
of Radio Engineers will forcibly remove from the dance
has confronted students in
the stand of the Church on certain meet today at 12 noon in the Engi- anyone who is out of order. The
head the International Relations the past.
prominent questions.
Committee to work with the Sofact that these dances will not be
neeringBuilding.
dality and the NFCCS. Plans were Further details on financial recabaret
will be publicized by every
General
recent
I.R.E.
KenJohnson
appointClark's
President
inalso laid for an open forum on "The ports will appear in the next ment to the Vatican by President vites all engineering students to possible means.
Future of Filipino Students in "SPEC."
Truman has been chosen for the attend in order to acquaint themAmerica." Scheduled for Nov. 21,
Other members of the Financial first discussion. The forum will be selves with the aims of the group
Important! Homecoming Proit will host the UW Filipino stu- Board include -Ed O'Brien, Tom held tonight at 7:30 o'clock. All and to consider themselves as pos- gram Committee meeting today
campus.
Carroll, and George Wilson.
dents here on SU
students are urged to attend.
sible future members.
at 12:10 in room 124.

Board Draws Up
Dance Regulations

—

Pinoy Plans Open
Forum With U.W.
Later in Month

CCD Forum Tonite Radio Engineers
Meet at Noon
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HAVE YOU MET HIM?
returned from the nationalconvention of the Alpha Sigma Nu in St.
Louis, Mo., where he was the Seattle U representative.
Clint came to us as a young man
fresh out of Central Catholic High
in Portland, but his official home,
according to last year's "Who's
Who," is Pistol Creek, Oregon. He
is majoring in accounting here, and
hopes to go on to law school after
graduation.
We asked for a recent interesting
experience at SU to which he replied, "Trying to rescue the caps
and gowns from the flooded basement of the clothing lab, in my hip
boots."

His name is in your wallet! The
name preceding "President,ASSU"
on your Student Body card is Clinton H. Hattrup, more familiar to
all as Clint. (The middleH. will be
silent.)
Anywhere you wander on the
broad expanse of the SU campus,
you may find this red-haired individual. He might he presiding over
a Student Body meeting or hunched
over coffee in the Cave; he may be
in the chapel serving Mass or in his
room listening to hill-billy music.
But wherever he is you will know
him by his friendly grin and his
own private slogan "More beer for
the masses."
If it's statistics you want, let's
open his wallet and see what we
find: Social security number, 54134-9299; draft status, 2A; membership in several organizations, including Sodality, IK's (he's the
National Royal Chancellor of the
Exchequer), Alpha Sigma Nu, and He also was one of the originators
the Totem and Commerce Clubs. of the NFCCS at SU. He recently

ilPurgatorio
"

MARY NAREY

From the Editor's Desk,
"II Purgatorio"
666 Burning SoulLane,
Coal Dust 1, Purgation State.
Dear Inhabitants of Earth:
Letters are pouring into my office
stating that since the month oi No-

vemberhas started, the duration of

Clint's occupations around the
campus include the job of chief
coffee maker in the Cave at dinner
and assistant in the bookstore.
In June he will leave SU, but he
will not forget her, nor will Seattle
University forget its Student Body
president for 1951-52 Clint Hat-

—

trup.

Memoirs of" SU

The Citizen
Soldier
"

Seattle University
Spectator

The Organized Reserves are, in
reality, what the Romans called
citizen soldiers. While acting as a
citizen of this country, the reserve
pursues the normal way of life.
But, in times of sudden war, this
citizen is converted into an A-l
fighting man in a matter of hours;
he is able to meet the aggressor in
a matter of days. He is a resourceful and efficient leader and a welltrained fighter.
What makes this averagecitizen
able to accomplish this? The answer is simple training training
with the Reserve Officers Training
Corps. This training enables a man,
when called upon, to serve in the
armed forces of his country as a
capable officer. As a student, meanwhile, in any one of a number of
universities,he is able to pursue his
normal course of studies, adding
one more subject, that of Military
Science. Throughout his four years
in college, while he is striving for
his B.A. or B.S., he is being drilled
in Military Science, the art of defending his country when called

Member of the
Northwest Intercollegiate Press

RICHARD HOLDEN

—

—

upon.

CUNNINGHAM and ROLLER

Buried deep in the glorious history of Seattle University lies a
tale of luridness. The most popular place on the campus was once
a sinkhole of iniquity, a most disreputable establishment. The place
of which we speak is the Cave.
In the days of yore, of old Seattle College, the basement of the
Science Building was the stackroom for the library. And it was there
that our intrepid ancestors gambled away their tuition money, and
brought shame upon their alma mater.
But in 1941 the founding fathers decided to abolish this Satanic
in the Rathskeller
den and construct in its place a restaurant ".
motif," according to the late Father Perontean. This met with the favor
of the students who had been to an establishment of the same name,
But disappointment was their lot.
For when, on Oct. 3, 1941, the College Cavern opened, there was
nothing to be seen of the golden amber fluid. So these bitter students
tamely drank their milk and ate their sandwiches. Father Peronteau's
greatly increased popularity suddenly sank to normality, his misleading statement was forgotten, and the place prospered after the initial

The next questions that might
arise are: why is the government
doing this; why are they creating a
vast pool of leadership? The answer to these questions lies in the
smoke and death at Pearl Harbor
and in the bloody snows of Korea.
Today, more than ever, we need
well-trainedmen to take command
of our armies in time of peril.

Conference
Official publication of the Associated
Students of Seattle University. Published weekly on Thursdays during the
school year, and twice quarterly during
Summer School sessions. Editorial and
business offices at Tenth and Madison
St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscriptionrates,
SI.50 per year. Entered as third class
matter.
National advertising representative:
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420
Madison A#e., New York, N.Y.

Letters to Editor
An Open Letter to Jerry Gribble:
On behalf of the Student Body of

Seattle University and its officers, I
wish to extend to you congratulations on your wonderful work during the Community Chest Drive.
It was evident that your position
of chairman was not one in name
only.
Before the doors of SU opened
for the fall quarter, you and your
committee had started the Community Chest Drive on its way.
You so integrated the Chest program of student contributions, publicity, private donations, etc., that
SU -pushed over its goal.
The enthusiasm which you displayed on the final day of the drive,
when, in the Cave, you personally
"beat the drum" to put SU over its
quota, only amplified the "drive"
that you employed throughout the
campaign. It's not an easy task to
raise $1,200, whatever the circumstances. You can take a welldeservedbow, Jerry, for we'revery
proud of you.

reporting for many souls has been
lessened greatly.
You never can tell about women
Your daily letters of supplication
and if you can, you shouldn't!
and actual offerings of each day
sent to the Editor of that heavenly
It takes a mighty good rule to
JODY MELIA,
magazine, Paradiso, have enabled
work even one way.
ASSU Treasurer
several of our reporters of II Purgatorio to be given a commissionto
the High Staff.
We would, however, like to inform several unknowing earthmen
of us through this news story, submitted to you for instant publication. The headline reads: Reporters let-down.
At that time furnishings consisted of wire-backchairs and large,
of II Purgatorio Favor Earth
round tables, which were immortalizedby Harry Kinerk, who taught
Dwellers.
engineering classes around them. In the summer of 1946 a remodeling
The facts are these:
In the latest poll taken by Trot, took place and the chairs were replaced with high booths, but the
it is shown that the residents of round tables remained.
Purgation,if asked, will rouse those
But in the summer of 1950, another remodeling was in order, and
who wish to rise at a particular
of the Cave was changed to its present countenance.
appearance
the
hour, find lost articles, aid students
MacNulty was in charge of the face-lifting, and when Father
Father
clearly
to think
during an examination, endeavor to help those in Mac lifts a face it is scarcely recognizable. Acting on the pragmatic
needand do numerous other things. principle that what is useful is also good (bring any arguments to
Still one good turn deserves an- Father Toulouse), the round tables were discarded in favor of more
other, such as, sending actual off- efficient rectangular ones. The adored high-back booths disappeared
erings even so small as opening a and in their stead came the present highly capable, but terribly public,
book or picking up a paper, having resting places for famished students.
Masses said, and winging air mail
And even now, despite the efforts of beloved John Mehelich, cusletters (prayers) to the Divine Edi-i
of the Cavern, and his able assistants, the spirits of the rentodian
tor.
Such
prevalent.
days
stalwarts
as
pre-1941
of
the
are
still
egades
These truths are taken from real
experiences of earth people and Frank Brown, Bob Kelly, and Hank Bussman, moral though they
<J«(,!iJ^rj;:">i iii
were concisely writtenby Trot, our are, confess that occasionally they get a tremendous urge to gamble
■
W3 figs
v : \ X-.
I
substitute for your Mr. Gallup. His after entering the Cave. One can observe students consulting tea leaves
poll has proven 100% accurate.
to see whether or not they should cut that next period test, which in
Thank you again for your con- itself constitutes a gamble!
tinued kind and generous gifts, and
the residents of Purgation surely
hope that in the distant future you
will be a high-ranking member on
the staff of Paradiso.
STEPHANIE CLEARY
Yours in agony,
The Editor of IIPurgatorio
MuSig has charms: The Variety Show, as a preface to its smash
success last week, went on the road out to Firlands, where salonstyle critics acclaimed it the best interntainment since La MacDonald's
Go home or to visit friends for Thanksgiving by
is) sojourn. On its last night the show played
RICHARD TROUSDALE scrambled (Egg, that
Greyhound for more friendly fun, less cost, greater
and DICK HOLDEN to a packedhouse, only six vacant seats tucked up in the Century's-old
(reserved, no doubt, for Jealousy's party). Wonder if anyone
comfort and convenience. You'll find there's a
Head for the hills, men!! It's Tolo rafters
of the barefoot girls' faces, on
time again and all eligible bache- noticed the shocked look on a few
bus leaving almost any time you're ready to go—
lors are fair game for every con- accounta they were singing an encore they had never sung before. So,
and you'll save money every mile of the way!
niving female on the campus. We for Producers Bachman and Smith, congrats. For the cast, orchids
thought you boys would appreciate (Hawaii-imported by Jeanne Lamberth). For Emcee Ryan, peanut
On your trips to and from the campus— enjoy
On the national side,
a few tips from one who is experiI butter
the friendly, relaxing
yourself by Greyhound
everybody forgot that tiny Vatican
enced in ALL the feminine wiles,
City isn't just a diplomatic afterbut since Mr. Pastornicky can't be
to travel!
way
here today we took over the
thought, it's a state so the Clark
mournful job ourselves.
appointment caused a vociferous
from Seattle
one way
round trip
Of course, there is the lame exconclave of the misinformed, the
you
your
malicious,
cuse that
have to visit
and the perpetually in$6.65 $12.00
SPOKANE
sick old great aunt in Shanghai,but
dignant. It was all good, clean fun,
BELLINGHAM
1.65
3.00
this year that just 'won't work. In
except, of course, for the exhumation of a few old Smith-slanted
Dospa till men are given a little
3.00
5.40
PORTLAND
head start, but at SU we have no
slurs. Wonder if they really were
head start. We must come through
1.40
2.55
OLYMPIA
afraid that "the Pope will be over
the traps and snares that are laid
here running the country!" After
3.50
6.30
YAKIMA
all, as my grandfather said 20 years
for us by our own cunning. Be
brave, men, and face your fate.
4.70
ago, "If the Pope wanted to run
ELLENSBURG
2.60
this country, he could have bought
For those of us who come
[plus U.S. tax]
it cut rate when Harding was presthrough, scarred but free, let us
write it off as experience;for those
ident"
as for local news, at the
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
of us who fall along the way and
final tally there were 1925 Suite's
Eighth
&
SEATTLE
SEneca 3456
are caught by the reaching hands
Stewart
registered: 1232 men, 693 women.
Catholic Supply and Gift
of the female of the species, let us
Now who did yousay didn't have a
Headquarters
write it off as a horrible nightmare
A number of people
Tolo date?
and think of it nomore.Some great
must be tripping around (and I
Books and Lending Library
do
sage once wrote, "Great is he who
tripping) with their vision
THE
KAUFER
CO.
faces danger and does not run."
red, as the registrar's lost 'n'
Truly this great man did not hear 1904 Fourth Ave., near Stewart
has, to date, six (6) pairs of
of the Sadie Hawkins Tolo.
■les.
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Had You Noticed?
"

GO TO THE THANKSGIVING GAME, TOO,
BY GREYHOUND!

—
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ATTENTION !
AthleticDirector Willard Fenton has designated the north end
of Memorial Gymnasium as the
student body section and requests those holding: Student
Body cards to fill that section
first before seeking seats else-

Walker, Foley
Pace Ski Drills

By FRED CORDOVA
The ski season has swung into
high gear for the eight members of
The Seattle University Chieftains, 1951 style, face two tough tests
The chances of a "dream game"
the SU ski team. For the past two
Nov. 29 and 30, when they battle rugged Pacific Coast Conference foes, that many sane basketball fans where.
Washington State and Idaho, on the road. It will be the second trip here in Seattle have been clamorASSU cards must be pre- week-ends the boys have gone
sented and.they will be punched. through extensive workouts on the
to the Palouse Country for SU. They lost to WSC, 54-36, and to Idaho, ing for is almost nil.
slopes of Chinook
Lindtwed,
sports
John
writerfor Student admission is 25 cents. snow-covered
59-39, two years ago.
perGeneral admission is $1.25, with Pass. After experiencing near
That same year Washington State, with skyscraping Gene Conley, "The Seattle Times," has scooped
fect snow and weather conditions
reserved
$1.50.
and
seats
papers,
other
the
SPECTATOR
Ted Tappe,Bob Gambold, and the rest went on to annex the Northern
the first week, they ran into rain
that posDivision crown. The Vandals had Nick Stallworth, their 6-ft. 7-in. himself when he revealed
Saturday and their workout
last
sibilities of a basketball match bewas cut short. This didn't "dampall-conference center, and a deadly soph push-shot artist in Sam tween the Huskies and the Chiefen" their spirits, however, and they
Jenkins.
tains within the next three years
will be back hard at it next weekHad Conley and Tappe not succumbed to the abundant coin of appeared virtually hopeless as of
end.
4,
1951.
professional baseball, they'd beseniors at Pullman this year and would November
A letter from Harvey Cassill,
give Al Brightman cause to lose plenty of sleep. As
Veterans Don Walker and Dick
As the SPECTATOR goes to Foley paced the workouts, followed
is, the Cougars have two bruising backboard men in UW athletic director, disclosed that
completed a 28- press, the Holy Rollers and the by Bob Holt and Jim Pauly, last
lettermen Eric Roberts and George Rosser. Dave Rob- the Huskies have
— already
two games
Stars are squaring away in the year's "B" stars, and newcomers
game
schedule
— match
erts, of Port Orchard, at 6 ft. 9 in., adds to the height
larger than the faculty desired
of the week. The H.R.'s are Norbert Fischer and Jim Hopper.
advantage Jack Friel's boys will display against
for the next two seasons. This was risking their 10-2 record in the Hopper and Fischer both gave a
Seattle.
match with the Stars who are good account of themselves. Hopsporting a 9-3 total.
At Moscow, Sam Jenkins is in his last year and
per especially looked good in the
Marcia Harmon was high for the short slalom runs. Afterwards,
will get plenty of help from a hustling center named Don't forget the ChiefHartley Kruger. Kruger, a junior, was an all-state tains' first home game, ladies with a 144 game and a 385 Walker was optimistic and said,
series.
George Crispin came "The attitude and spirit of the boys
performer for Lewis & Clark High of Spokane in 1949.
ÜBC
Thunthrough
the
with
a 185 game but Burt is tops. Ithink we're due for a good
against
He'll be a familiar face to Ray Moscatel, Oscar Holden,
Sharp had the high total with 484. season.'"
and Ray Soo. They were members of the Garfield derbirds, Tuesday, Nov.
Marie Halvorson, one of the
Besides Hopper and Fischer,
High team who lost the state title game to Lewis & 27, 8 p.m.
leading women bowlersof the city,
appeared to bolster
three
year.
Clark
that
HOLDEN
subbed on last Wednesday. She SU new men
chances for a good season.They
a
502
score.
registered
be
to
of
Friel
and
interesting
strategy
Brightman
It will
watch the
in answer to a request match by
George Crispin is the most im- were Richard Krlzman, Ulf Kahn,
in the State game. Friel, an exponent of two-platoon basketball, will
head. proved bowler in the league. In and George Flood. Krizman is a
Fenton,
Willard
SU
athletic
have his teamrunning, from the opening tipoff, but Al may have plans Fenton had asked if a game might two weeks he has upped his aver- well-known competitor in Northwest skiing and usually does his
for a platoon system of his own.
be aranged for the 1952-53 season, age ten points.
racing for the Stevens Pass Ski
Athletic Director Bill Fenton has expressed a willingness to obtain Lindtwed wrote.
TEAM STANDINGS NOV. 5
Holy Rollers
2 Patrol. His addition will add
10
tickets for fans who want to make the trip. Some students have
Even a match between junior- Stars
3
9
Splits
5 strength in the downhill and slalom
the
two
7
They'll
hard-fought
team.
be
already made plans to fallow
varsity squads of both schools ap6
6 departments. Kahn is a Swedish
Swifties
6
6
struggles, so organize your party and make plans to see the games in pears unlikely this season. Wash- Comets
Sharps
6
6 lad whohas been attending SU for
ington
informed
Fenton
officials
Pullman and Moscow.
5
7 a year and has not turned out preStrikes
possible
appear
that it did not
to Zephyrs
4
8 viously.
He is a cross-country and
Spares
4
8
Washington
work a contest into the
Buchan's To Be Strong in Northwest League
Aces
3
9 jumping man.Flood is up from the
Pups'
schedule.
will
meet
of
opponents
Bill Fenton's Papooses
a lot
formidable
freshman ranks and looks like a
this winter and one of the toughest will be the Buchan's Bakery five.
The article closed with Fenton INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
fine prospect.
W L PFPA
The Bakers will field a strong club of ex-collegians. At tipoff time saying, "We're always ready to
Extensive training sessions will
2 0 64 12
they should have Darwin Gilchrist, of CPS, and Duane Berentson, of play the Huskies, but it looks as if Saturday's Heroes
be held every week-end, continuget in a national play- Sodality
have
to
we'll
2
0
56
15
Rod
at
Gibbs,
CPS,
center;
Pacific Lutheran, at guards;
and John
off to meet them."
OddBalls II
1 1 21 14 ing throughout the winter. At least
Rognan and Jack Ward, both of U of W, at forwards.
one week-end a month will be deReached for further comment, McHugh Hall
1 1 19 54
The rosters of Alpine Dairy, Renton A & B, and
boss
diploChietfain
athletic
the
0 1 0 43 voted to cross-country and jumpIK's
ing. This will make for a better
Pacific are also studded with provenperformers. The
matically said, "We have reason- Tacoma Boys
0 1 12 21 showing in these
two events since
Papooses will get some rough handling but they'll
ably requested Washington for a Beta-Tro-A-Pass
0 2 12 25 most collegiate
races are four-way,
learn a lot of basketball in the process.
basketball series. We have contact- Education Club
0 0
downhill, slalom, jumping, and
ed them for four years, presenting
This Week's Results:
cross-country. Every Wednesday
suggesting
Varsity
Set-Shot
on
even
dates,
Another
reasonable
Sodality
the boys hold a meeting in room
we donate PART of the gate to McHugh 14, Odd Balls 9.
To Chieftain cage fans, Oscar Holden has been
Hall 13, Betas 12.
124 at 12:10 to plan the next weekcharity.
seasons,
Mr. Set-Shot for the past two
and he's still
Saturday's Heroes 43, IK's 0.
end turnout. Anyone interested in
"As to what team Washington
popping them with deadly accuracy. But now another
Today:
is invited to attend these
racing
play
want
to
is
their
own
should
two-hand artist looms in Memorial Gymnasium. He's
business, but we have made every Tacoma Boys vs. EducationClub. meetings.
Al Harrison, of West New York, N. J. A transfer
reasonable means to arrange a
from Bayonne Junior College, Al is the kind of guy
meeting between the two schools
that could pull a close one out of the fire some night
beforethe new Husky schedule was
HARRISON completed.
with a couple long ones. Both Holden and Harrison
Now Is the Time for Your Winter
"Itis healthy for Seattle to have
will be mighty valuable men when the opposition tries to throttle the
intra-city
series,"
this
Fenton
conMotor Tune-Up
Brightman fast-break with a zone defense.
tinued. "It gives the fans something
7310 E. Green Lake Way
KEnwood 9716
they have looked forward to for
Van's Backroom Bull
Though ski tows won't be running for another couple weeks, SU's many seasons. Thus far, Washingdenying
eager snow-flyers have already begun workouts at Naches.
A ton's negative answer is
right."
the
fans
that
stars,
reports
Portland U student
that two of the Pilot basketball
Andy
Apparently, one particular side
Johnson and Milt McGilvrey, polished their games traveling with the still figures that a SU-UW tilt
Harlem Globetrotters this summer.
."Skiing," the national tabloid would be nothing but an "everyof weekly slope dope, gives Norbert Fischer a solid plug in the Novem- thing-to-lose and nothing-to-gain"
ber 1issue.
Rumor has it that Washington reels in hoop ace Tony affair.
Vlastelica after he is discharged from the Marine Corps in the near Meanwhile, on the home front,
SNOW IS FLYING IN THE MOUNTAINS
Player-Coach Dan Ryan, of Beta-Tro-A-Pass, unveiled his Coach Horace Albert Brightman is
future.
harrassed
misforbeing
by
slight
revolutionary "I" formation against McHugh Hall Monday and struck
for two touchdowns in the first half. But his players, who could be tune.
Bob Feiser,
cagey 2-year letin better physical condition, got so tired of shifting they faded in the terman, is out the
for the whole season
second half and lost, 13-12.
Three of the fastest backs in the Intra- because of a knee injury. John
mural loop are Jerry Schrapps, OddBall II; Charlie Chihara, Sodality; O'Brien again sprained his right
CI/'IC LAST YEAR'S
cc
Joe Dahlem, former SU thumb, causing considerable dismodels
and Jim Christiansen, of McHugh Hall.
fastball flash and intramural star, is assistant football coach at Morton comfort during the advanced drill
Johonson, Nilscn, Birger Ruud, Gregg, Ofstad
High, where his gridders have been enjoying an undefeated season sessions. Al Harrison is finally refrom
with
cuperating
cold,
along
a
thus far.
If you wonder why some schools don't play football, take
Jack Doherty and Les Whittles.
a look at what it costs the University of Wisconsin. The price of one set
Yet Brightman has not reached
of gear is $350, and it dents the athletic fund $20,000 to outfit the squad.
for the "crying towel." Vie Petach,

Holy Rollers
Lead Trundlers
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a junior transfer, has constantly

Elks Saturday Night

improved in the Brightman run-

run offense. Jack Johansen has
shown considerable flying power

Luke Lenahan and Paul Rierson. for slipping, through defenses with
By JERRY LAIGO
Coach Fenton will have to do terrific lay-ins.
Coach Willard Fenton's hopes of
Jack Doherty has given quite a
bettering last year's Papoose record without the services of Joe Pehanof 20 wins, 9 losses and one tie will
either rise or fall depending upon
the outcome of the two games the
jayvees play this week.
Saturday they will make their
debut on the home floor when they
face the Elks Club varsity.Leading
the Elks five will be Whitey King,
formerly of the University of
Washington basketball team. The
probable starting five for the SU
jayvees will be John Haberle and
Emmett Casey at forwards, Whitey
Schell and Frank Mcßarron at the
guard positions and Ken Darrow
in the center slot. Completing the
Papoose roster will be Bob Malone,
John Kelly, Pete Uglesich, Bill
Lund, Bob Halbling., Jim Ondo,

ich, who broke his finger and has
to have his tonsils removed, and
Jim Hino, whose father was gravely injured in an accident.
Incidentally, the jayvee squad
sent a spray of flowers to Jim

Hino's father. Of this Mr. Fenton
said, "My boys havemade me very
proud of them by doing this on
their own initiative." Ifthis sort of
spirit prevails we should be able to
floor a good, hard-fighting team."

JOHN SUGA
THE POPCORN

1/

SKIS

.. .

...

Paps Play

HOW and SAVE

MAN

display of hustle lately,reminiscent
of the "Doherty of CDea" four
years ago. These good notes, plus
the ever-increasing improvement
of Oscar Holden, Wayne Sanford
and Ray Soo, denote a stronger reserve than last season's.
Yet the Chieftains have a lot of
wrinkles and kinks to be ironed
out before they take on the University of British Columbia Thunderbirds at Vancouver November 23.
The Canadians are still sore at the
358 points scored against them by
the Brightmen in four encounters
as compared to their own 260.
Starting the particular series in the
'46-47 season, the Chiefs have won
ten, the Thunderbirds six.

73 OFF

SKI JACKETS, 7.95 to 17.95
SKI PANTS,
to 22.95
9.95
"
"

White Stag

Sun Valley

Henke "World Champion"

\^-x
J| |y jUHL

Sigmund Werner

Just Arrived

HENKE Ski Boots
"Double Boot" $46.50

OSVOKN&r ULLANV,Inc.
2nd & Seneca St.

/fl»S»a\

$E.

6955
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Jackie Souders Is Warning on Class Gabbert Delivers SU Sinfonietta to
Director of New Absences Issued Talk on J. Dewey Present Concert

Number of absences allowed for
Wednesday's meeting of the Philthe Fall Quarter of 1951 as an- osophy Club was highlighted by a
nounced by the Registrar's Office
talk on "John Dewey, Modern
John R. "Jackie" Souders, the is as follows:
Philosopher?" presented by Jack
popular Seattle orchestra leader,
8 absences 5-hour course
Gabbert.
has been appointed director of the
4 absences
3-hour course
Officers elected recently are:
Seattle University ROTC band. Mr.
3 absences
2-hour course
Bill
president; Jim
Souders brings 30 years of experi- Veterans training under the GI Scott, Dougherty,
president; Leila Charvice
musician
to
professional
ence as a
Bill are especially urged to watch bonneau, recording secretary; and
the newest military band in this their absences from classes, as
Jackie Short, corresponding secarea.
these are all reported to the Vet- retary.
No novice as baton-wielder for a erans' Office.
military unit, Mr. Souders directed
PERRI
a Navy band and has spent three
years as a warrant officer conduct- Clintworth
Clintworth
TAILOR
ing the 41st Infantry Divisionband
Phone- ELiot 7220
GUILD OPTICIANS
of the Washington National Guard.
Besides his work on the campus
209-210 Joseph Vance Bldg.
rehearsing the ROTC band Tues- SEneca 3060
1211 Madison
Third and Union - Seattle
Warren
West
Mr.
Hall,
day night in
Souders is directing his dance orchestra which has been frequently
appearing at the Palladium, the
HILLTOP BARBER
Civic Auditorium, and the Olympic
and
Hotel.
I

ROTC Band Here

——
—

FRANK

&

Father Reidy, director of the Deannounces the
first public appearance of the Seattle University Sinfonietta, under
the directionof Mr.Francis Aranyi,
and the A Cappella Choir directed
by Mr. Carl Pitzer.
The concert will take place on

1018 Madison

"In the Heart of Hospital District"

SHOE-SHINEPARLOR

First Hill Food Center
IGA

—

MASTER FEATURES: 1. Brighter Colors. 2. Air-Form Pressing.
3. Minor Repairs All at NO EXTRA COST.

MASTER CLEANERS

219 Broadway No.

LOW PRICES
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(Bring This Ad with You)
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New Low

$11.95
Young Men's High-Styled
FOOTWEAR

212 PIKE STREET

SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

\\l

■:\--'j^r

Ml. 5233

Special Introduction

Complete Food Service

Madison and Minor

- -

OpenDaily 6 a.m. 2 a.m., except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m. 3 a.m.

Noon to Midnight

A New Crystal FREE When Your
Watch Is Cleaned at

MASTER CLEANERS
Bring You Quicker and Cleaner Service

1501 E. Madison
Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class 'SO

BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS

Student Offer

1014 Madison St.

MAin 8718

COTTAGE CAFE

Thursday evening, Dec. 13, at the
Woman's Century Theatre. Instrumentalists or singers who wish to
participate in either ensemble may
contact the Music Department.

FLORIST

BEAUTY SHOP

a Life!

partment of Music,

P. J. CASE

Mrs. Ruth Johnson, registrar,
will attend the Pacific Conference
of CollegiateRegistrars at the Mar
Monte Hotel, Santa Barbara,Calif.,
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